
Cultural Birth Value List

Vaginal Birth

Labor
 No Rx / Please do not OFFER drugs to me. Especially narcotics.
 My husband will stay with me in the room.
 I do not want other visitors, students or observers.
 Quiet and silent labor, pushing, and birth.
 Dim lights
 I will wear my own labor gown.
 Please do not evaluate my pain level by sound or facial expression.
 Freedom of movement; I will not labor on my back.
 Saline lock – For GBS antibiotics, please remove the IV after administering so that I can 

move more freely. 
 Intermittent Fetal Monitoring
 I would like the water to break naturally.
 I have the right to change my mind.
 PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH MY BODY WITHOUT MY PERMISSION.

Pushing
 Quiet and silent labor, pushing, and birth.
 Dim lights
 I do not want other visitors, students or observers.
 Freedom of Movement
 No supine pushing; I will not push on my back.
 No episiotomy.
 I have the right to change my mind.
 PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH MY BODY WITHOUT MY PERMISSION.

Birth
 Quiet and silent labor, pushing, and birth.
 Dim lights
 I do not want other visitors, students or observers.
 Immediate skin-to-skin with me and my husband for two (2) hours.
 Please hold off eye treatment/ vitamin K shots/etc for the baby until the baby had the time 

to bond, to drink, and to sleep with me and my husband for two hours.
 My husband, Marty, will cut the baby's cord.
 My husband will speak to the baby first before anybody else; Please keep the room silent 

when the baby is born.
 I have the right to change my mind.
 PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH MY BODY OR MY BABY WITHOUT MY PERMISSION. This includes 

touching my breasts or putting my baby on my breasts to nurse. 



Cesarean Birth

 Epidural Only – No Narcotics pre-op, during the operation, or post-op.
 Please do not offer me any drugs for pain management. (I will ask for non-narcotic drugs 

such as Toradol if I really think that I need it).
 Please keep the room as quiet as possible (soft voices).
 I do not want visitors, other than my husband, students or observers.
 Freedom of movement: Please do not tie down my arms, since I will not be on narcotics.

◦ So that I can hold my husband's hands.
◦ So that I can hold my own mirror to watch birth.
◦ Hold my baby immediately after birth.

 Please put the drape below my breasts so that the baby can be put on my chest immediately
after birth.***

 My husband, Marty, will cut the cord.
 My husband will be the first one to speak to the baby. Please keep the room as quiet as 

possible until he does.


